
Don’t Start.
by Joshua Golden

3 actors: Eve, Dave, Kat- 3 scenes- to be interspersed in between other pieces
Two people enter- walking side by side-  is reading newspaper

Scene 1:
Dave: 

Wait...Who died?

Eve: 
You know- Tall, dark hair...was a friend of...um...uh..what’s his name at the...

Dave:
    (eyes still on paper)

Oh wait, here it is in the paper...lets see, Hmm, not much here- survived by...Blah, blah yeah, yeah 
moved to Humboldt...Blah, blah...You knew her? what’s her story?

Eve:
 Not very well. What do you mean? Her story?

Dave:
 You know...her trip, 

Eve:
 You mean Eve, like, her background?

Dave:
Yeah sure, her background...

Eve:
I don’t know much- You know, besides, you know, she had a homestead, a job...

Dave:
Wasn’t really on the map huh?

Eve:
What do you mean Dave? what map?

Dave:
I never saw her- Not a lot going on?

Abe:
Hell, I don’t know- Not everyone has to be a notorious character you know.

Dave:
Whats with the tone?

Eve:
You know what I mean- Just because your in town all the time, or in the paper, or some sort of big fish in 
the small pond- doesn’t make you any better...

Dave:
Who said better? ...Are you talking about me?
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Eve:
Hey, hey, cool down Dave, I’m just saying...

Dave:
Yeah, just saying...

Eve:
No really, is everyone supposed to have some heroic origination story? Like a super hero?

Dave: 
No, It’s just... I just mean if you’re never, you know out in the “community” you sort of don’t get noticed...

Eve: 
So what?  What’s so hot about being noticed? I mean most of the time I just want to be left the hell 
alone...

Dave: 
How are you going to make a difference like that?

Eve: 
A difference? Seriously? You think being a public figure gives you special powers?

Dave: 
I...Well...It does give you a seat at the table...

Eve: 
What the hell table? You really think that endless meetings, babbling all the time, makes a difference?

Dave: 
Babbling!?

Eve: 
You know droning on all the time about the problems, the villains, the inane solutions to impossible 
HUGE problems...

Dave: 
Droning on? Do I bore you then?

Eve: 
No, come on...but...I mean...Shit, let’s just change the subject...

Dave:
And what inconsequential subject would you care to drone on about?

Eve: 
Don’t start...

Dave: 
Start? perhaps you prefer I babble Eve?

Actors off stage Lights out-
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Scene 2:
Again, two enter- A with open newspaper in hands:

Dave:
Oh Shit! did you see this?

Eve: 
Yeah.  So we lost another one, You knew him?

Dave: 
Yeah- No...not well, but we were neighbors forever.

Eve: 
Not friendly huh?

Dave: 
I didn’t say that...But... he was crusty guy, had a lot of...opinions- but, we got along all right, he was a 
nice guy.

Eve:
Opinions?

Dave: 
You know, his politics weren’t quite the same as mine, and he had some pretty out-there theories about 

who pulls the strings and stuff. He was ready for the shit to hit the fan any day...And I mean ready

Eve:
A real nut huh?

Dave:
Why do you say that?!

Eve:
From what I heard he sounds like he was one of those tri-lateral- black chopper-U.N .troops are coming 
to get us...

Dave:
I think he might have been paying more attention to solar flares taking everything down, and you know, 
hidden esoteric stuff...alien influences...

Eve:
You mean like UFO’s and shit?  That’s nuts.

Dave: 
Yeah, YOU would say that,  but he was a really sharp guy- I mean, he could tell you exactly which 
species of alien was responsible for what...

Eve: 
You see Dave, thats just nuts!

Dave:
Don’t look at me like that- I didn’t say I agreed with him. Why the hell are you always so, so 
damned...narrow minded! Sometimes you drive me crazy...
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Eve:                    
Was he healthy?

Dave:
- He was really into, you know, prepping- stocking up, making sure he had back-ups of everything,, 
after...you know... spare parts, stored food... mostly sardines... he was ready- but then he’d drink this 
really strong coffee from crusty cup, and chain smoked those funky brown cigarettes... watch crappy TV-  
barking at the news...

Eve: 
Sounds like a real joy to be around.

Dave:
No, no, he was hoot really...always had a comment, or observation about something- everything really-  
from... a recipe for thermite, to the latest deep state cabal out to fuck us...He was a vet, no telling what 
he went through in ‘Nam. 

Eve:
Ah- a vet- kept to himself a lot?

Dave:
Oh yeah, But he was good natured A good hearted guy... you could see he had some scar on his soul, a 
deep wound in there some where...

Eve:
Married?

Dave:
Once upon a time, but you know, that kind of a guy can be kind of hard to live with- he had a kid, he was 
a decent father, as far as I know...

Eve: 
Well, there’s that...

Dave:
Yeah- her kid lived with her mom growing up- only had holiday and summer visits, another broken family 
story.

Eve:
Sounds like he was a really hard case...

Dave:
No...well... hard on the outside, but...but...no, you know- he really was a good guy- wouldn’t say he 
was...generous...or even charitable really, but.. he knew right from wrong...    
( starts to break down)
...he stepped up to... he was always there to help... always ready to... to protect his... his... his tribe...I 
was lucky- lucky, I was part of..I am part of that.. that tribe.

Eve:
   (comforts)

Hey, It’s all right Dave, no, I get it, I get it, come on. Let’s get some coffee.

They exit
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Scene 3:

2 chairs at stage edge.
Abe  stands upstage with newspaper in hand watching as people pass by, then move downstage, 

and takes a seat, begins reading.
Looks around several times, checks watch, takes out phone.

Eve: 
(to phone)

Hey Dave! what’s up, we’re doing lunch today- yeah? It’s been weeks, but I put it on my calendar, I was 
waiting a while for you, just came in and got a table...OK, your not picking up.

 Kat enters notices Eve on phone, then turns and pauses to wait for coffee-

 Look- I have a ton of stuff to do up-the-hill, so I’m gonna eat...If I don’t see ya, I’ll catch you on the other 
side...OK, later Dave.

Eve continues to read paper, with interest,
She turns the page reads, focuses and reacts

Eve:
NO!                  (Sharp reaction- inhalation, hands over mouth)

Kat:                  
       (Reacts to Eve while turning)

Hey Eve- I thought that was you, it's been a while, How are you!?...

B is stunned, unresponsive
Eve? are you OK?

Eve:
What? Oh, hey Kat... yeah- No! I just found out, Dave died.

Kat:
OH! I'm so sorry, you were close.

Eve: 
(reacts)

He was...one of our tribe...
(Kat moves to Eve with comforting gesture, Eve gets emotional)

Lights fade as  music fades in..."Darkness, Darkness...
Music fades

END
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